### FIELD FORM

#### HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

**State of California**

**on Name**

**Street or rural address**

**City**

**Zip**

**County**

**Nearest cross street**

**Parcel number**

**Zoning**

**District map no.**

**Present owner**

**City**

**Zip**

**Type of Ownership:**

unknown  federal  state  private  county  city  special district

**Present Use:**

unknown  commercial  residential  private non-comm

**Original Use**

**Architectural style**

**DESCRIPTION**

This several volume structure consists of a square volume under a hipped, gabled, covered roof. It is 9 feet 8 inches in width. The interior is of a somewhat modest size. The pediment is above a classical entrance. Behind that are chief additions with...

**Property size:**

frontage 57  depth 18  or approx acreage

**Construction date**

photograph number 29  date 14-01-82

**Condition:**

excellent  good  fair  deteriorated

**Alterations**

**Surroundings:**

open land  scattered buildings  densely built-up  residential  industrial  commercial other

**Related features**

**Threats to site:**

vandalism  public

**Property attributes:**

unknown

single family prop  multi family prop  ancillary bldgs  hotel/motel  comm.bldg 1-3 stories  comm.bldg  +3 stories  industrial bldgs  public utility bldgs  theatre  engineering structure  civic auditorium  county cntr/soc. hall

**Comments, Sources, and C**
1941
729 Brown - Tanner

1941
721 Brown - Brooking

1130

#721 Brown Raymond H. Scott, teacher
Mrs. Mary C. Scott, housewife

729 Brown Hedy Tanner
Arnold Tanner

1928
721 Brown Mrs. Mary C. Scott, housewife
131 Lincoln Raymond M. Scott, teacher

729 Brown Tanners

1922
Tanner, Scott 10 and under
Brookin's S15 Brown

509 Brown E. Gibson, house
Mrs. Mary E. Gibson, mother